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University 
Will Get 
♦1,188,846 
Cleveland Rams Will Train at Bee Gee 
President Frank J. Prout an- 
nounced last week that money to 
carry out the University building 
plans has been appropriated by the 
Ohio General Assembly. See 
story at left. 
Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity will receive $1,158,546 
from the appropriations bill 
passed last Friday evening by 
the Ohio General Assembly, 
pending the approval of Gov- 
ernor Frank J. Lausche by 
July 16, according to Presi- 
dent Frank J. Prout. 
Of this sum, $800,000 will be 
spent on new dormitories; $308,546, 
for ii new freshman chemistry 
building; and $60,000 for a boiler 
for the power plant. 
According to President Prout, 
the dormitory building program 
calls for six men's residences and 
five women's. On the basis of 1942 
building prices, the appropriation 
of $800,000 should cover the cost 
of the 11 dormitories, Dr. Prout 
said. 
The freshman chemistry building 
will be part of a three-unit science 
building to be constructed on the 
lot facing Ridge St. opposite the 
Practical Arts Building. The sec- 
ond unit will be an advanced 
chemistry laboratory, and the third 
will be the physics and mathema- 
tics department. 
Construction of the new dormi- 
tories and chemistry unit will begin 
as soon as priorities on building 
materials are lifted to make ma- 
terials available. 
Frank Smothers Will 
Speak July 13 
Frank Smothers, editor of the 
editorial page of the Chicago Sun, 
will be the assembly speaker for 
July 13. Mr. Smothers has for- 
merly been foreign correspondent 
for the Chicago Daily News cov- 
ering China, Japan, and Man- 
churia. 
The assembly will be at the 11 
a.m. hour. 
The class schedule for Friday is; 
Civilian 
7:00 7:00-7:40 
8:05 7:46-8:26 
9:10 8:80-9:16 
Dr. W. N. Thompson 
Dr. Hoppes, Dr. Thompson 
Accept New Positions 
Resignation of two faculty members, Dr. W. C. Hoppes 
and Dr. Wayne N. Thompson, has been announced by Presi- 
dent Frank J. Prout. Dr. Hoppes has accepted a position at 
the Northern Michigan State College of Education, Marquette, 
Michigan, and Dr. Thompson will teach at the University of 
Missouri. 
Dr. Hoppes has taught at Bow- 
ling Green for 14 years, where he 
was an associate professor of edu- 
cation. At Northern Michigan he 
will be Director of Student Teach- 
ing, Appointments, and In-Scrvicc 
Training. He is now on the cam- 
pus of the Northern Michigan 
State College of Education for the 
summer school session, where he 
is teaching a course in Audio-Visu- 
al Aids to Instruction, and a grad- 
uate course in education, and act- 
ing as a consultant to the Work- 
shop in Elementary Education. 
Dr. Hoppes will return to Bow- 
ling Green in early August, when 
he and Mrs. Hoppes and their 
family   will   move  to   Marquette. 
Dr. Thompson has been assis- 
tant professor of speech at Bow- 
ling Green for two years, coming 
here in 1943 from American Uni- 
versity in Washington, D. C, 
where he was director of 4orensics. 
At Bowling Green he has served 
as debate coach and has taught 
courses in debate and public speak- 
ing. At the University 
souri. Dr. Thompson 
director of radio. 
of  Mis- 
will   be   the 
Plan Extra Sessions 
For Special Groups 
Three extra summer sessions for 
specialized groups will be held at 
the University during July and 
August. The groups are made up 
of teachers of health and hygiene, 
field representatives of the Farm 
Bureau, and ministers of Ohio 
churches. 
Classes of teachers of health, hy- 
giene, and physical education will 
meet July 29 for a two week ses- 
sion directed by Paul Landis, State 
Director of Physical Education. 
The Farm Bureau School will 
meet during the week of August 
19 to 26 for special classes in 
recreation and entertainment. 
Russel Boring will be the director. 
A Pastor's School will meet 
from Aug. 26 to Sept. 1 offering 
refresher courses for ministers 
and lectures in fields related to the 
ministry. The Rev. Dr. Silas Dun- 
ham of Columbus will be Dean of 
the Pastor's School. 
Those attending the extra ses- 
sions will be housed on campus. 
Dr. Wayne N. Thompson, assis- 
tand professor of speech, has ac- 
cepted a position at the University 
of Missouri where he will begin 
teaching  in the  fall. 
t ' N 
Hootdunit? 
Two baby while owl., possibly 
refugee* from Dr. Bennett's or- 
nithology dm, spent last I huri- 
day afternoon perched in a tree 
outside the window of Mrs. Jose- 
phine James, Williams Hall 
house   director. 
The tiny visitors nonchalantly 
performed for their audience of 
Williams Hall residents by wink- 
ing, blinking, and woo-wooing, 
amid the protests of neighboring 
birds. 
Pros Here For Six Weeks; 
Will Stay at Alpha Xi House 
Cleveland's professional football Rams will train for the 
1946 season on the Bowling Green State University campus, 
instead of at Hiram College as was previously planned, general 
manager Charles "Chile" Walsh stated early this week. Dur- 
ing their six week's training period from Aug. 11 to Sept. 2 the 
Rams will stay at the Alpha Xi Delta Sorority house. 
Selecting Bowling Green from 
the several Ohio schools he con- 
sidered, Mr. Walsh said he made 
this choice because of Bee Gee's 
fine physical plant, and the assur- 
ance that the players will be pro- 
vided with good food. 
The Rams, under the direction of 
Adam Walsh, Chile's brother, who 
was former line coach at Notre 
Dame, assisted by George Trafton, 
who held the same position with 
the Green Bay Packers, will report 
here for training August 11. 
Twenty-five of the expected 40 
players have already signed con- 
tracts. 
The first practice is set for 
August 12, on one of Bowling 
Green's two practice fields. The 
Falcons will be able to practice at 
the same time because of the two 
fields, with no interference for 
either team. The Rams will open 
the season with a non-league 
game on Sept. 2 against the Pitts- 
burg Steclers, at Buffalo. The 
regular season will open Sept. 30, 
in Cleveland, when the Rams meet 
the Chicago Cardinals for the first 
loop battle. 
Students Say 
"Peace Terms 
Must Be Hard" 
"What shall we do with Ger- 
many now that she is conquered?" 
was the topic of the Junior Town 
Meeting held Friday, July 6, in the 
Auditorium, with Charles Martz, 
director of the Junior Town Meet- 
ing of Ohio, acting as moderator. 
Concluding that the peace terms 
must be hard, four Bowling Green 
students agreed that Germany can- 
not be allowed an easy peace, or in 
any way be allowed to gain her pre- 
war power in the world. 
Prof. John Schwartz opened the 
meeting by introducing Mr. Martz, 
who during the past two years, has 
moderated fifty such meetings. 
The opening speaker on the 
program was William Evans, 
freshman, who stressed the point 
that the mass of the German peo- 
ple are just as guilty for this war 
as are the military leaders, and 
hence should be punished for their 
war crimes. He also advocated 
that the educational and industrial 
program of these people be rigidly 
controlled by the Allies. 
Vcrnon Dunham, freshman, next 
speaker on the program, advocated 
that the Allies would have to come 
to some sort of an agreement in 
order to prevent the re-occurrence 
of Nazi aggression. He outlined 
Ins plan of preventing this aggres- 
sion in five points: (1) Military 
force must be completely destroy- 
ed. (2) Military potentialities 
must be under Allied supervision. 
(3)   Rigid  control of all  possible 
10:16   _ -  9:20-10:16 
11:20   _      .10:10-10:66 
ASSEMBLY 
«-on 
Navy 
...11:00-12:00 
 8:00-8:40 
o-nn 8:46-9:26 
10:00    .9:30-10:10 
11:00   .10:15-10:66 
ASSEMBLY 11:00-12:00 
Working Mothers' Tots 
Cared For by Nursery 
by Gloria Wernts 
Two years ago this month the Nursery School, financed 
under the Lanham Act, was opened in the University Training 
School. Its purpose was to care for the children of working 
mothers who must be away from home during the day. 
Today, 40 children, ranging in age from two to six, meet 
six days a week from 6 a.m. until 5:30 p.m., spending the day 
in  capably  supervised  recreation    young charges, 
while their parents are away. 
The staff of the Nursery School 
program is headed by Mrs. Lola 
Mercer, head teacher of the Nurs- 
ery and Kindergarten at the Train- 
ing School. The regular teachers 
who are part of the staff are Miss 
Mary Mick, Mrs. Virginia Zafirau, 
and Mrs. Maudell Bigelow. In ad- 
dition, there are three student as- 
sistants from the home economics 
and elementary education depart- 
ments. They are Margaret Mer- 
cer, Marjory Hopkins, and Pat 
Westerman. This staff capably 
supervises the recreation of its 40 
A day at the Nursery School 
runs something like this: 
In the morning the children 
have a program of unsupervised 
play, art, music, stories, science, 
experiences, games, and other ac- 
tivities suited to the various stages 
of development. Sometimes the 
children make short trips and ex- 
cursions to the City Park, the 
hatchery, private homes, the gro- 
cery store, or to the Post Office, 
where there are special features 
for observation. 
At noon, they are given a nu- 
See NURSERY SCHOOL p. 2 
military productive industries. 
(4) Regulation of German eco- 
nomic life in general. (6) Control 
of German education long enough 
to create a way of thinking which 
will be suitable to the Allies. 
Robert Stamp, freshman, third 
speaker, called for the gov- 
ernment of Germany to pay their 
countrymen for reconstructing the 
scores of Allied cities which they 
had virtually demolished in their 
fanatic attempt for world domina- 
tion. 
By this means Stamp believes 
that Germany's reparation pay- 
ments to the various countries will 
be able to be repaid. 
Cosmo Plotts, sophomore, the 
final speaker, differed slightly 
from his fellow speakers in that 
he did not believe that a zoning of 
Germany would be practical, and 
that it would only bring discord 
among the various powers in en- 
forcing the punishment of the 
criminals. 
Drawing a conclusion, all four 
speakers agreed that (1) There be 
strict control of the industries and 
schools of Germany, as well as of 
the government. (2) Reparation 
payments are out of the question. 
(3) Individual Germans are as 
guilty as the high officials. 
Following the discussion by the 
four speakers, the moderator then 
turned the meeting into an open 
forum in which questions from the 
audience were directed to the 
speakers. The questions were con- 
cerned primarily with the remarks 
the speakers had made in their in- 
troductory presentation of the sub- ject. 
Some questions were concerned 
with the conflict which would arise 
in a program of reeducation if at 
the same time a system of mass 
punishment were Inflicted on the 
whole of the German population. 
See MEETING p. 6 
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Just Suggesting 
The Junior Town Meeting conducted in 
last Friday's assembly by Charles Martz, di- 
rector of the Ohio Junior Town Meeting, and 
four students was an example of a type of pro- 
gram which should be offered as a regular 
part of the University activities. Many stu- 
dents left the assembly with the feeling that 
here is something worthwhile we should do 
more often. 
This type of discussion is beneficial to stu- 
dents in that it gives them the opportunity to 
express their views on problems of the day, 
to exchange ideas with their fellow students, 
and to develop and maintain an interest in 
current topics. College students have more 
than once been accused of lacking this inter- 
est. With the majority of students this accu- 
sation is all too true. 
Why don't some of our students take the re- 
sponsibility of organizing and conducting 
town meetings regularly—say once every two 
weeks? They need not necessarily be in the 
nature of the formal assembly program, but as 
a more informal discussion held during an 
hour in the afternoon. Variation could be 
had by having them student-conducted, facul- 
ty-conducted, or joint student-faculty discus- 
sions. 
Mr. Martz and four students have given 
us the pattern—let's make something with it! 
Attendance at the assembly last Friday 
numbered roughly 150 out of 512 students en- 
rolled. This was very little support for the 
programs which the University Entertain- 
ment Committee has planned for the summer. 
If the committee takes the time and trouble 
to provide us with assemblies, surely the stu- 
dents can take the time—it's no trouble at 
all—to attend. Let's have a better representa- 
tion at the assembly Friday wh«n Frank 
Smothers speaks. 
•    *    •    •    • 
Have summer school students who were not 
here during the last semester noticed the 
changes that have been made in the area sur- 
rounding the pond? "Powell's Park" it's now 
called, and rightly so, for Professor Powell has 
built the fireplaces, the picnic tables and 
benches, and the rustic bridge over the pond 
that stand there. Pack a picnic lunch and 
go out to investigate. You won't be disap- 
pointed. 
ALTHOUGH wounded and bleeding, an explosion threatening from 
A fire in the bomb bay and the co-pilot wounded from a shell burst 
in the cockpit, Lt. Edward S. Michael flew a 11-17 back to England to 
save his comrades. Once he lost consciousness. But the plane that your 
War Bonds helped to provide brought him through. We will need 
many more such planet in the war against Japan. Buy and hold War 
Bonds, r f Tl fWf asl 
'Picture of Dorian Gray' 
Has Great Reader Appeal 
Reviewed by Aurella Christea 
Oscar Wilde, the brilliant Irish writer, who died at the 
turn of the twentieth century, wrote in his book "The Picture 
of Dorian Gray" a wealth of ideas and questions which would 
well appeal to the reader who finds interest in philosophical 
aphorisms and an unusual perspective of beauty and human 
character. 
One may find a story which 
concerns itself with the character 
of Dorian Gray, a young man pos- 
sessing unusual physical beauty. 
This beauty is put on canvas when 
a friend of Dorian Gray, Basil 
Hallward, paints the portrait of 
Dorian. 
The interest of the reader is 
kept at a high peak throughout 
the book from the very beginning, 
when one wonders at the influ- 
ence of the worldly and somewhat 
cynical Sir Henry Wotton over the 
young Dorian. It is he who teach- 
es Dorian that youth is th* only 
thing worth having in life, and 
that pleasure is among the worthi- 
est things to seek. 
So Dorian does, wishing only 
to remain forever young, while 
the portrait, painted by Basil Hall- 
ward, grows old in his stead. By 
some queer chance Dorian has 
his wish, and the portrait becomes 
the soul of Dorian Gray. It pic- 
tures the deterioration of the 
young man, from his actions in 
his love affairs to his worship of 
the sensual, from his evil charac- 
ter to his giving himself up to 
blackmail and murder. ' 
The portrait becomes a haunting 
soul of Dorain, and he seeks as 
a final end a means of destroying 
it but instead, serves only to de- 
stroy himself. This scene is one 
which a reader cannot forget, as 
a man who has lived a completely 
sensual life looks at his soul and 
hopes to destroy it. 
Oscar Wilde writes in a curt, 
concise manner, and he never lets 
one sentence pass by without giv- 
ing it some definite use and power 
in the entire story. It is rarely 
that one finds a writer who can 
"pack" so much into one story 
as one finds in "The Picture of 
Dorian Gray." 
Nursery School 
Continued from page one) 
tritious lunch planned and prepar- 
ed especially for children. In the 
afternoon from one to three 
o'clock, the children sleep on cots 
in the auditorium of the Training 
School. Then, at the end of the 
day, they are taken home, happy 
and contented, to their parents. 
Children from six to twelve 
years of age arc cared for under 
the Extended School Service, 
which meets six days a week from 
!) a.m. to 5 p.m. under the super- 
vision of F. W. Myrice and stu- 
dent assistant Joyce Keller. 
The schedule for the Extended 
School Service is similar to that 
of the Nursery School. In the 
morning the children are kept busy 
under a recreation program con- 
sisting of group games, movies, 
stories, and handwork of a more 
advanced nature, including wood- 
work, repairing toys, painting, and 
weaving. In the afternoon, trips 
are made to the city park, were 
the children swim and make use of 
the various park facilities. 
The program, which is financed 
by the Federal Government and 
partly by the children's parents, 
is undoubtedly a "lifesaver" to 
many mothers who hold jobs out- 
side their homes, for it provides a 
safe place for the children to play, 
as well as a specially planned 
health and recreational program. 
Homer, New Pres. 
Of Heidelberg 
Dr. Nevin C. Harner, former 
dean of the Lancaster, Pa. semi- 
nary, last week succeeded Dr. 
Clarence E. Joeephson, who re- 
signed after eight years service, 
as president of Heidelberg's 
eighth president. 
AFTER ME. THE DELUGE 
Is Bophomore Shirley Spilker's motto these days. 
Shirley lives at Shatzel in a room with a trick cold 
water faucet that goes on and sticks at odd times. 
One of the times came last week when Shirley came 
home-to find a little Niagra pouring out from under 
her door, flooding the corridor from one end to 
another. "Hasten, Jason," said Shirley, and ran 
downstairs to find the mop. Into the waa sma' hours 
Shirley mopped and mopped, muttering curses under 
her breath. The only person who was happy about 
it all was the cleaning woman who says she hasn't 
been able to get that corridor clean all year. 
ORDERS 
Alpha Xi Delta house director Mrs. Jesse Currier 
la a b't skeptical about having the Cleveland Rams 
living in the sorority house when they are here. Dr. 
Prout received a letter from her stating, "If the 
Rama invade from Cleveland this summer, please 
make aure they do no ramming around in my apart- 
ment." 
POSTMAN'S HOLIDAY 
Following the adage of a postman who takes a 
walk on his day off, Bee Gee's speech profs are 
enjoying a bit of speech making for the summer. 
Prof. Stone and Dr. Thompson both have taken posi- 
tions in radio studios this season—just to keep in 
practice. Mr. Stone is with WFIN in Findlay, and 
Dr. Thompson is with a station in New York. 
AH, THE VOICE 
That cam* from the "back room" at tho first social 
danc • of the tummer. At th* disc dance Saturday, 
Sid Freeman, modaatly calling him.elf "The yoica 
from the Back Room," mad* his appearance a. the 
musician, technician, commedian, and announcer . . . 
quit* a job for any one little boy, and ona with quita 
an imagination. That international spirit has car- 
ried him away, for his opening remark was "Welcome 
to you from the beautiful PERSIAN ROOM situated 
in tho heart of Bowling Green I" 
MATERNALLY YOURS 
So Chief Mackey dedicated himself to the cause of 
insuring a good time for all at the dance, as he 
hustled and bustled around the Rec Hall finding men 
for lone women, and women for his stray, bashful, 
and retiring V-12's. The dance was a success, and 
a good time was had by all. 
COLUMN RIGHT 
Tough Breaks 
by  A/S  Bernie  Block 
NOW HEAR THIS ... 
Story about "Pink" Harrison, one of 
men. "Pink" broke his leg on board 
the South Pacific during an action, 
again on Guam. After he made the V-l 
came back to the states and was sent 
where he broke it again. Everything 
until he hit this base. This time he only 
from our tough PI" no doubt. 
the new fleet 
a carrier in 
He broke it 
2 program he 
to Princeton, 
was all right 
sprained it— 
SOME NICE . . . 
Now gold braid was back last week in the presence 
of Charles Codding. The brand new Ensign stripes 
do so much for our morale. Wa figure if he can do 
it, so can we. 
BULKHEAD . . . 
Breaks into the news once more. Now that he is 
tied up behind Kohl Hall, he creates a disturbance at 
the wrong times—especially when we want to sleep. 
Some cruel character wanted to get rid of Bulkhead 
by creating orders on the bulletin board. Remember, 
Bulkhead has been here longer than most of us. 
JUST AS WE .. . 
Hit the sack Wednesday night, July 4, the fire- 
works had to start. Beside* yearning to be out on 
liberty to watch them, don't we all jmst love, the 
fresh country air? 
CHOW TALI. .. 
Some are glad to see the transfer from the cross- 
country run to the obstacle course. Never let it be 
said that there is one dull moment in the physical 
ed department... A few of the new men are still hav- 
For instance, mail box number and combination; gym 
locker and combination; unit number and various 
telephone numbers picked up around town . . . We 
almost had another appendicitis operation when 
Harold Swenson reported here. 
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Summer Students Are Listed In Directory 
Lilted below are the name* of all ttudentt enrolled (or the summer teuton. Following the name ie the etudent'e home town, hie place of residence at Bowling Green, and 
hit telephone number. The name in parentheeie following tome of the telephone Humbert it the exchange name for out-of-town telephone/. In the eaee of ttudentt who 
commute, the name of the town it repeated after the home addrett. 
Adams, Betty Jane; Elyria, 0 ; Shatzel; 7921 
Albert, Carolyn; 307 E. Wooater 
Andrea, Frances; Edon, 0.; Alpha Chi Omega; 
9371 , 
Arnold, Mrs. Floris; Galion, 0. 
Auman, Mrs. Eileen; Ohio City, O.; Shatzel; 
7921 
B 
Bachman, Norms; Findlay, O.; Shatzel; 7921 
Ballard, Alice; Norwalk, O.; 254 S. Summit 
Bame, Carol; Bluffton, 0.; 228 Pike; 7628 
Barr, Doris; Fremont, 0.; 716  E. Wooster; 
4582 
Baughman, Ruth; Lima, 0. 
Baumann, Carol; Fremont, O.; Williams; 6921 
Beagle, Jeanne; Arlington, 0.; 126 E. Court; 
8612 
Beerman, Nelma; 128 Hanville Ave.; 8904 
Belreis, Clarence; Bowling Green, 0.; 411 S. 
Grove St; 9882 
Benroth, Margaret; Columbus Grove, O.; 215 
Thurstin Ave.; 4781 
Benzing, Glena; Wapakoneta, Ohio; Shatzel; 
7921 
Bemdt, Wilda; Hubbard, O.; Shatzel Annex; 
7921 
BeVier,    Dorothy;   Shelby,   0.;   Alpha   Chi 
Omega; 9371 
Biery,  Dora;  Montpelier,  O.; Shatzel;  7921 
Billings, Donald; Toledo, 0.; Grand Rapids, 0. 
Blrkhold, Carolus; Grover Hill, 0. 
Blausey, Anne; Wobdville, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Blessing,  Harriet;  Brad tier,  0.;  Bradner 
Bloomingdale, Dorothy; Marion,  O.; Shatzel 
Annex; 7921 
Blosser,  Phyllis; Bryan, O.; 307  N. Church 
St; 6262 
Bluhm,  Lowell; Bowling Green,  O.;  137 N. 
Church St.; 6231 
Bonam, John; Bellevue, 0.; Windmill 
Boozer, Dorothy; Mt. Holley, N. J.; 702 E. 
Wooater St.; 2694 
Bortel, Anna; Bowling Green, Oi; Napoleon 
Rd. 
Bowers, Norman; Toledo, O.; 1729 Penn Rd. 
Bowman, Sally Lou; Bowling Green, 0.; 708 
E. Wooster St.; 9721 
Brickman, Robert; McComb, 0.; 130 E. Pro- 
•pect St 
Brickman, Myrtle; 808 E. Wooster St. 
Brickman, Ruth; 808 E. Wooster St. 
Brickner, Lillian; Fostoria, 0.; 110 N. Pro- 
spect St. 
Brock, Leila; Toledo, O.; Williams; 5921 
Brooks, James; Toledo, 0. 
Broselre, Lorrene; Ken ton, O.; Williams; 6921 
Brown, Doris; Bucyrus, 0.; 127 Thurstin Ave. 
Brown, Hope; Wellington, O.; Shatzel; 7921 
Brown, Margene; Leipsic, O.; Shatzel; 7921 
Buddemeyer, Homer; Wapakoneta, O. 
Burrell, Helen; Findlay, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Burrows, Kathleen; Wayne, 0. 
c 
Campbell, Margene; Cloverdale, O.; Shatzel; 
7921 
Carr, Eileen; Metamora, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Caskle, Jessie; Fostoria, O.; 716 E. Wooster 
Chambers, Robert ; Liberty Center, 0. 
Chandler, Nellie; 121% Thurstin Ave.; 4422 
Christea. Aurelia; Canton, O.; Williams; 6921 
Clark, Ruth; Delta, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Clouse, Madeline; Cygnet O.; Cygnet O. 
Clavel,  Martha; Canaxas-Veraguaa,  Panama; 
Williams; 6921 
Coder,   Verity;   236   S.   Summit;   Bowling 
Green, O. 
Cole, Winifred; WatervUle, O.; 126 E. Court; 
8612 
Collar, Ina; Bowling Green, 0.; 116 S. Sum- 
mit; 4801 
Collins, Verly; Toledo, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Cook, Mayo; Republic, 0.; 150 Manville Ave.; 
7642 
Corder,  Opal; Canton,  0.;  121%   Thurstin; 
4422 
Courtney, Opal; Deshler, 0.; 616 E. Wooster; 
2921 
Couture,   Mary;  Oak  Harbor,  0;  Williams; 
6921 
Craig, Helen; Tiffin, O.; 183 Clinton Ave. 
Crockett, Virginia; Bowling Green, 0; 6084 
Crooks, Arnita; Forest, 0.; 211 S. Enterprise 
Cryder, Mabel; Klngsport, Tenn.; 609 Ridge 
Cunningham, Mrs. Alice; Charlottesville, Va.; 
Shatzel; 7921 
Darr, Kent,  Fremont, 0.;  180  S.  Prospect; 
7624 
Davies, Carolyn; Elyria; Shatzel; 7921 
navies, Lois; Van Wert, 0.; Williams; 5921 
Davis,  Phylis;   Gibsonburg,   O.;  Alpha  Chi 
Omega; 9371 
Davis,   Marguerite;   Fremont,   0.;   Shatzel; 
7921 
Deisler,   Mary;    Mansfield,    0.;   Alpha    Chi 
Omega; 9871 
DeWitt, Isabel; Findlay, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Dexter, Verda; Madison, 0.; 326 N. Main St. 
Dinkel, Maryann; Lima, O; 321 E. Court St.; 
5862 
Dove,  Virginia;  Van  Buren,   0.;  Williams; 
6921 
Drews, Lilyan; Toledo, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Dryfuse, Mrs. Edith; Cecil, 0.; 126 E. Court 
St 
Duffey, Louise; Elyria, O.; Shatzel; 7921 
Dunham, Vernon; Barberton, O.; Natatorium 
Dune. Clara; Brookfleld, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Dye, Robert; Elyria, 0.; Dee's Dorm 
Dyer, Lenora; Toledo, 0.; Alpha Chi Omega; 
8781 
Edinger, Meredith; Bluffton, 0.; 127 Thurstin 
Eggers, Dora; Napoleon, 0.;  126 E. Court; 
8612 
Eichenauer, Joan; Celina, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Eisenhour, Ruth; Bowling Green, 0.; 5761 
Elmore, Gene; Findlay, 0.; 130 S. Prospect 
Eschmeyer,    Dorothy;   New   Knoxville,   O.; 
Alpha Chi Omega; 9731 
Evans, William; Findlay, 0.; 130 S. Prospect 
Eversole, Margaret; Lima, 0. 
Fahle, Grace 
Fischer, Kathleen; WatervUle, O.; Williams; 
6921 
Fisher, Miriam; Alvordton, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Fithen, Shirley; Columbus Grove, O.; Will- 
iams; 6921 
Fledderjohann, Lethe; New Knoxville, 0.; 
Shatzel; 7921 
Follett, Beryl; Gibsonburg, 0.; 127 E. Yeast- 
ing St., Gibsonburg; 3364 
Foltz, Joseph; Galion, O.j 326 N. Prospect; 
8681 
Foos,  Rita;  Wapakoneta,  0.;  Shatzel; 7921 
Forney, Virginia; Vermilion, 0.; Shatzel An- 
nex; 7921 
Fox, Dorothy; Put-in-Bay, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Frey, Mildred; St. Marys, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Frey, Nora; Custar, 0.; Custar 
Fulks, James; Dunkirk, O; 130 S. Prospect; 
7524 
Gates, Dick; Galion, 0. 
Gaaper, Louis, Chicago, 111.; Kohl; 8051 
Gillespie, Susan; Bowling Green, 0.; 124 But- 
tonwood; 4901 
Gillig, Robert; Fostoria, O.; 831 N. Vine St., 
Fostoria; 2917 
Gilliland, Mrs.  Martha; Wayne, 0.;  616  E. 
Wooster; 2921 
Gilmer, Beatrice, Waynesfield, O.; 123 Man- 
ville; 8901 
Glann,  Enid;  Maumee.O.;   121%   Thurstin; 
4422 
Goforth,  Winifred;  Perrysburg,  0.;  716  E. 
Wooster 
Goodman, Ruth; Oak Harbor, 0.; Oak Harbor 
Gordon,   Norma;   Antwerp,   O.;   Alpha   Chi 
Omega House; 9871 
Goudy, Marjorie; Risingsun, 0.; Risingsun 
Gould, Robert; Elyria, 0.J 116 S. Prospect 
Gracely, Betty; Marlon, O.; Alpha Chi Omega 
House; 9871 
Graham, Virginia; Payne, 0.; Williams; 5921 
Grim, Dorothy; West Unity, 0.; 114 N. Enter- 
prise 
Grothjan, Helen; Toledo, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Grove,  Mary Joann; Toledo,  O.; Williams; 
6921 
Guscott,   Shirley;   Lakewood,   O.;  Williams; 
5921 
Gustafson,   Vivian;   Peninsula,   O.;   Shatzel; 
7921 
Gunyou, Nadine; West Liberty, 0.; Shatzel; 
7921 
H 
Hackett, Barbara; Lincoln,  Mich.; Williams; 
5921 
Haines, Betty Lee; Carey, O; Williams; 6921 
Halleck,  Mrs.  Thelma;  Bowling Green,  0.; 
433 N. Main 
Hampshire,   Eleanor;   Marion,   0.;   Shatzel; 
7921 
Hankish, Ruth; Bluffton, 0.; 611 Ridge St.; 
3441 
Harding, Ruth; Powell, 0.; 228 Pike; 7623 
Harpst, Elizabeth; Findlay, O.; Findlay 
Hartley, Florence; Leipsic, 0.; Shatzel Annex; 
7921 
Hawver, Marguerite; Bowling Green, 0.; 621 
N. Grove; 6464 
Hayward,  Mrs.  Cecile; Toledo,  O.;  816  E. 
Wooster 
Healey, Naomi; Walbridge, 0.; 418 Wallace 
Heckathorn, Mary; Kenton, O.; Kenton 
Heiglcy,   Dorothy;   Bowling   Green;   224   E. 
Wooster; 8023 
Henderson, Billie; Williams; 6921 
Henderson,   Ellen;   Sherwood,   0.;   Shatzel; 
7921 
Hepfinger,  Vivian;  Bowling  Green;  307   S. 
Summit 
Hermes,  Evelyn;  Oak  Harbor,  0.; Shatzel; 
7921 
Hershiser, Shirley; Toledo, (>.; Williams; 6921 
Hespe, Josephine; Bowling Green, O; R. F. D. 
3 
Hicks, Kathleen; Toledo, O.; Shatzel; 7921 
Hieber, Opal; Bucyrus, 0.; 110 N. Prospect; 
8611 
Hill, Margaret; Fostoria, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Hinsch, Etta; Fostoria, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Hiser, Patricia; Bradner, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Hiser, Virginia; Pemberville, 0.; Pemberville 
Holling, Louise; Bridgeport, Conn.; Shatzel; 
7921 
Hopkins,   Margery;   West   Springfield,   Pa.; 
268 S. Summit; 6843 
Horton, Marian; Bedford, O.; Shatzel; 7921 
Horton, Ruth; Bedford, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Hull, Edna; Bowling Green, O.; 137 Lehman; 
9465 
Huss, Joanne; Luckey, 0.; Alpha Chi Ome- 
ga House; 9371 
I 
Immekus, Phyllis; Milwaukee, Wis.; Williams; 
6921 
Irvin, Carl; WatervUle, 0.; WatervUle; 6-6677 
(WatervUle) 
Irvin, Dorothy; Lima, 0.; Shatzel, 7921 
Jaramlllo, Jose; Lima, Peru; Kohl; 8051 
Johansen, Viva Anna; Montpelier, 0.; Will- 
iams; 6921 
Jones, Alice; Toledo, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Jones,  Helen; Martins Ferry,  0.; Williams; 
5921 
Jones, Lois; Cleveland, O.J Shatzel; 7921 
Jones, Sarah; Delaware, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Jordan, Kathleen; Rudolph, O.; 124 S. Pro- 
spect; 7626 
E 
Kaull,  Georgianna;   Kingsville,  O.;  Shatzel; 
7921 
Keagle,  Kenneth ;Ashtabula,  O. 
Keister, Martha; Findlay, O.; Shatzel; 7921 
Keller, Clara; Toledo; 
Keller,   Joyce;   Bloomville,   0.;   Alpha   Chi 
Omega House; 9371 
Kelly, Donna; Ohio City, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Keough, Kathryn; Swanton, O.; 216 Thurstin; 
4731 
Kerges, Marilouise; Massillon,  0.; Williams; 
6921 
Kersker, Betty; Lima, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Klee, Norman; Sandusky, 0.; 410 S. Main; 
8876 
Klein, Loree; Wakeman, 0.; Williams; 5921 
Klotz, Jeanette; Toledo; Alpha Chi Omega; 
9371 
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Knlpe, Elaine; Bellevue, 0.; 110 N. Prospect; 
8611 
Koenker, Ruth; Genoa, O.; ShaUel; 7921 
Koeppe, Mary Ann; Bryan, ().; Williams; 6921 
Krouse, Donna; Lima, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Krupp, Mary Rose; Toledo, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Kuder,  Janet;  Bowline  Green,   O.;   268   0. 
Summit; S843 
Lahman, Hazel; 510 Ridge; 6792 
Lambright; Freda; Bettsville, 0.; 218 Thurs- 
tin; 4731 
Landis, Lettie; Wooster, 0.; 228 Pike; 7623 
Lane,   Wanda;   Beliefontaine,   ().;   Shatzel; 
7921 
Lee, Ruby; Wapakoneta, 0.; Williams; 5921 
Leinendcckcr, Eva; Cuitar, 0.; Custar; 9683 
(Weston) 
Leininger, Harold; Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Lemmerman, Marcia; Port Clinton, 0.; Shat- 
zel; 7921 
Lesko, Molly; Elyria, 0.; Shatzel Annex; 7921 
Leu, Helen; Wauseon, 0.; Williams; 5921 
Lewis, Grace, Lelpsic, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Livingway, Irma; Port Clinton, 0.; Shatze'; 
7921 
Lockwood,   Marcella;  East  Liberty,  0.; 216 
Thurstin; 4731 
Lloyd, Reva; Tiffin, O.; 121tt   Thurstin; 4422 
Long,  Betty; Cleveland, 0.; Williams; 5921 
M 
McDole, Clayton; Bradner, 0.; 930 E. Woos- 
ter; 8001 
McFellin, John; Holland, 0.; Windmill 
McGarity,   i.aVma; Jackson Center, 0.; 123 
Manville; 8901 
Matheny, Mrs. Dorothy; Toledo; 2071  Glen- 
dale, Toledo; Walbridge 1005 
Mathews,   Mrs.   Helen;   Scott,   0.;   816   E. 
Wooster 
Mathias,   Lorene;   Bowling   Green,   0.;   128 
Evers; 6281 
May, Rosalind; Toledo; Williams; 5921 
Mayer,  Margery; Lima,  0.; Williams;  5921 
Meinhardt, Erwin; Cleveland, 0.; 130 S. Pro- 
spect 
Mendoza, Esperanza; Panama City, Panama; 
Williams; 5921 
Mercer, Margaret; Bowling Green, 0.; 230 S. 
Church; 2731 
Mericle, Don; Perrysburg, 0.; 410 S. Main; 
3376 
Merrell,   Richard;   Bowling   Green,   0.;   206 
Liberty 
Mesley, Emily; 110 N. Prospect; 8611 
Miller, Alta; Ufayette, 0.; 127 Thurstin 
Miller, Mack; Bowling Green, 0.; 118 Palmer; 
4111 
Miller, Ruth; Edon, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Mitchell, Lucille; McComb, 0.; 716 E. Wooster 
Mockler, Lois; Wakeman, 0.; Wakcman; 642 
(Wakeman) 
Monroe, Jack; VanWert, 0. 
Moore, Jack; Chilllcothe, 0.; 410 S. Main 
Moore, Richard; McComb, 0.; 130 S. Prospect 
Moore,   Virginia;   Cleveland,   O.;   Williams; 
6921 
Morris, Constance; Leipsic, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Mosher,   Nancy;   Dearborn,   Mich.;   Shatzel; 
7921 
Motter, Genevieve; Napoleon, (>.; 228 Pike; 
7623 
Mowery,   Charlotte;   McClure,   O.;  McClure; 
1000 
Moyer, Carolyn; Mt. Cory, 0.; 228 Pike; 7623 
Moycr, Evelyn; Mt. Cory, O.; 228 Pike; 7623 
Mueller,  Norma; Liberty  Center, 0.;  121H 
Thurstin; 4422 
Muir, Helen; Fostorla, 0.; Williams; 5921 
Murphy, Jean; Burgoon, 0.; Burgoon; 87F-4 
(BetUville) 
Murray,   Alma;   Green   Springs,   0.;   Green 
Springs; 182 (Old Fort) 
Musgrave,  Muriel; Arlington, O.; 228 Pike; 
7623 
Myers, Richard; Lima, 0. 
N 
Naumann, Wally; Toledo, 0.; 319 Curtli 
Neeb, Ethel; Elmore, ().; Elmore 
Nelson, Jane; Bowling Green; Dixie Highway 
Nichols, Marietta; Lima, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Niedermeier, Arline; Willard, O.; 609 Ridge 
Nixon,  Ardah;  Bowling  Green;   137   Leroy; 
2944 
Oberholtzer, Ruth; Benton  Ridge, 0.; Will- 
iama; 6921 
Oldenburg, Adele; 228 S. Enterprise 
Otten,   Virginia;  Belief ontaine,   0.; Shatzel; 
7921 
Pacic, Anthony; Youngatown 
Parquette, Elmere; Toledo, O.; Williams ;5921 
Pessell, Vivian; Marion, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Planson, Louise; Delta, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Plotts, Cosmo; Vanlue, 0. 
Porter, Ella; Bowling Green; R. F. D. 8; 6336 
Porter, Marjorie; Milwaukee, Wis.; Williams; 
6921 
Posey, Vivian; Lorain, 0.; 228 S. Enterprise 
Proudfoot, Ruth; Toledo; Alpha Chi Omega 
House; 9372 
Protsman, Marjorie; Midon, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Reece, Mae Bell; Mattel, 0.; 121M Thuratln; 
4422 
Reed,  Barbara;  Mt.   Sterling,   0.; Williams; 
5921 
Reed,   Mrs.   Dev.   Helen;  Whitehouse,   Ohio; 
Whitehouae; 185  (Ncapolis) 
Reiser, Lillian; Lakewood, 0.; 617 Pike 
Rettig,   Rosemary,   Napoleon,   0.;   Williams; 
5921 
Rhodes,   Barbara;   Fremont,   0.;   Williams; 
6921 
Rhodes, Kathryn; Huron, O.j 
Ridenour, Vada; Defiance, O.; Shatzel; 7921 
Ridgeway, Helen; Columbus Grove, 0.; 148 
S. Grove 
Ritchie, Lucille; Lima, O.; 231 S. Grove 
Ritz, Mary Louise; Berlin Heights, 0.; Shat- 
zel; 7921 
Robertson,    Bertha;    Bowling    Green,    0.; 
R. F. D. 4; 2318  (Haskins) 
Rockwell, Irene; Findlay,  O.;  401   W.   San- 
dusky, Flndlay; 1006-J (Findlay) 
Rogala, Leonard; Toledo 
Rogers, Martha; Pemberville, 0. 
Roode, Minnie; Wapakoneta, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Root, Eileen; Walbridge, O.; 821 E. Court; 
5862 
Rosenfelt,  Lucille; Republic, 0.; Republic 
Ross, Pauline; Cleveland, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Roush,   Roma;  Tiffin,  O.;   110 N.  Prospect; 
8611 
Rowland, Irene; Lima, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Rudolph, Bruce; Bowling Green; R. F. D. 1; 
3173 (Tontogany) 
Ruiz, Berenice; Veraguas, Panama; Williams; 
6921 
Russell, Marianna; Marion, O.; Shatzel; 7921 
Ruth, Beatrice; Fremont, O. 
Salazar, Lolita; Mexico, D. F.; Shatzel; 7921 
Snmnhii, Edward, Lorain 
Sander, Donald; Bowling Green, 0.; R. F. D. 3 
Sangree, Janet, Salem, 0.; Alpha Chi Omega; 
9372 
Schill, Ruth; Toledo, O.; Williams; 6921 
Schneider, Wilma; Perrysburg, 0.; Perrysburg 
Schoen, Ruth; Bellevue, 0.; 110 N. Prospect; 
8611 
Schultheis, Richard; Lima, O. 
Searfoss, Ilia; Johnstown, 0.; 326 N. Summit 
Segrlst, Betty; Wauseon, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Sells, Dorothy; Mingo Junction, 0.; Shatzel; 
7921 
Shaffer, Ardys; Swanton, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Sheffer, Alice; Pemberville, 0., Pemberville 
Shelles, Winifred; Toledo, 0.;127 Meeker 
Sherman, William; Conneaut, O.; 130 S. Pro- 
spect; 7624 
Short,  Dolores;  Stryker,   0.;   150   Manville; 
7642 
Short, Genevera; Stryker, O.; 160 Manville; 
7542 
Shoup, Mary; Fremont, O.; Williams; 5921 
Shiveley, Jeanne; Leipsic, 0.; ShaUel; 7921 
Shreffler, James; Woodville, 0.; 130 S. Pro- 
spect; 7624 
Shriller. Opal; Findlay, 0.; 127 Troupe Ave. 
Shuler, Fern; Defiance, 0.; 618 E. WoosUr 
Shuler, Miriam; Napoleon, 0.; 517 Pike; 4782 
Shuler, Velma; Defiance, O.; 618 E. Wooster 
Shuater, Evelyn; Alliance, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Sickmlller, Ethyl; Napoleon, 0.; Shatzel An- 
nex; 7921 
Si Him an, lone; Norwalk,  0.; 321 E.  Court; 
5852 
Simkins,   Pauline;   Mt.   Cory,   0.;   Williams; 
5921 
Simpson, Barbara; Toledo, O.; Shatxel; 7921 
Staler, Richard; Lima, 0.; 228 E. Court; 6491 
Siller, Robert; Lima, 0.; 228 E. Court; 6491 
Slautterback,   Edyth;   Weston,   0.;   Weston; 
6221 
Smith, Dorothy; Rudolph, 0.; Rudolph; 2676 
Smith, Florence; Rudolph, O.; Rudolph; 2676 
Smith, Mary Elisabeth; Helena, 0.; Helena; 
•0-F18 
Smith, Maxine; Williams; 6921 
Snyder, Katie Lou; WesterviUe, 0.; Williams; 
6921 
Sommers, Dorothea; Inglewood 
Southwick,  Helen;  Bowling  Green,  0.; 486 
Buttonwood; 8692 
Spilker, Carl; Perrysburg, O. 
Spilker,   Shirley;   Perrysburg,   0.;   Shatxel; 
7921 
Spitler, Bette; St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada; 
Alpha Chi Omega House; 9371 
Stamp,  Robert;   Barberton,   0.;  Natatorium; 
8711 
Stark, Mary; Adrian, Mich.; Williams; 6921 
Stein, Janet; Woodville, O.; Williams; 5921 
Sutler, Mrs. Mary; Findlay, 0.; ShaUel An- 
nex; 7921 
SUinmetz, Edwin; Bowling Green, 0.; 321 E. 
Court; 6862 
Stose, Mrs.   Charlotte;  Van   Wert, 0.;  Van 
Wert 
Strobel, Helen; Cleveland; Shatzel; 7921 
Strohm,   Margaret;   Defiance,   0.;   Williams; 
6921 
Strohm, Mary; Defiance; Williams; 6921 
Stuber, Edith; LaFayetU, 0.; ShaUel; 7921 
Sutton,  Alice;  Bowling Green,  0.; ShaUel; 
7921 
Swelgard, Cletus; Upper Sandusky, 0.; Dea's 
Dorm 
Szabo, Dorothy; Lorain, O.; Williams; 5921 
Taulker, Lorraine; Bowling Green, 0.; 121 N. 
Prospect 
Tenwalde, Harold; Lima, O.; Windmill 
Thomas, Nellie; Martel, 0.; Williams; 5921 
Thomson, Ruth; Dunkirk,  O.; ShaUel; 7921 
Trautman,   Mary;   Montpelier,   0.;   Shatzel; 
7921 
Turk, Dorothy; Euclid, O.;  121 Vi  Thurstin; 
4422 
u 
Ufferman, Beulah; Ostrander, 0.; 611 Ridge; 
8441 
Ulmer,   Norma;   Sulphur   Springs,   0.;   127 
Thurstin 
Umnits, Gloria; E.  Cleveland, 0.; Williams; 
6921 
Vaffls, James; Fremont, 0.; Windmill 
Van Meter, Carrie; Delphos, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Vesey, Margaret; Bowling Green, 0.; 117 N. 
Prospect; 9284 
Wagner,   EtU;   Spencerville,   0.;   Williams; 
5921 
w 
Waitman,     Elizabeth;     Riaingsun,     0.;    215 
Thurstin; 4781 
Wannemacher, Mary; Ottoville, 0.; ShaUel; 
7921 
Ward, Ina; Elyria, 0.; Williams; 6921 
Weaver, Zola; Weston, 0.; 126 E. Court; 8612 
Welsh, Mrs. Helen; Lorain, O.; 811 Clough 
Welsh, Mary; Elyria, 0.; Shatzel; 7921 
Werntz,   Gloria;   Rocky   River,   0.;   Shatzel; 
7921 
West, Muriel; Lakewood, O.; Williams; 5921 
Weaterman,   Patricia;   Bryan,   0.;   138   E. 
Wooster 
Whipple,   Mary;   Bloomdale,   0.;  Alpha   Chi 
Omega; 7921 
Whitman, Robert; Fremont, 0.; River Labo- 
ratory, Grand Rapids 
Williams,  Jean;   Wayne,   O.;  215  Thurstin; 
4781 
Wills, Mrs. Nell; Bowling Green, 0.; 227 But- 
tonwood; 5792 
Winegardner,     Carolyn;     Waynefield,     0.; 
Waynefield 
Wolf, Bern Ice; Kansas, 0.; 121 Byall 
Wolcott, Norma; Conover, O.; Williams; 6921 
Wonder, HarpaUr; Findlay, O. 
Wurster, Keith; Elyria, O. 
Young, Harrison; Oil City, Pa.; 128 Troupe 
Zahn, Donald; Bowling Green, 0.; 616 Ridge 
Zeiter, Mary; Bloomville, O.; ShaUel; 7921 
Zimmerman, Betty; LeMoyne, 0.; Alpha Chi 
Omega House; 9871 
Zimpfer, Elisabeth; Anna, 0.; 228 Pike 
Zumfelde,   Laura;   Wauseon,   0.;   Williams; 
6921 
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V-12 Students Are Listed Alphabetically 
".'-12 students at the University art listed here alphabetically. Following the student's name it his place of resilience. All V-12 students live at Kohl Hall. The names 
preceded by an asterisk are those of the first term V-12'*. All others are fourth termers. Bach term the News publishes a complete list of servicemen in order that the 
students may have an accurate lift of military students at Bowling Green State Univertity. 
Admit, Kenneth L., Sycamore, 0. 
Adams, Richard C, South Bend, Indiana 
•Adams, Roy ft, Bay Minette, Ala. 
Adkins, Harvey R., Toledo, 0. 
Aicholi, Darl, Attica, 0. 
Allen, Carnot, Winnetka, 111. 
Allman, William E., Lima, O. 
Amspoker, James M.,  East Liberty, 0. 
B 
•Bales, Robert W., Bonilla, S. Dak. 
•Ballard, James, Louisville, Ky. 
Bashore, James, Toledo, O. 
Best, Ronald D., Columbus Grove, Ohio 
Beyer, Henry G., Chicago, III. 
•Blair, Edward K., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Block, Bernard, Jamaica, N. Y. 
•Boeckerman, John H., Dayton, 0.   , 
Bohl, Robert W„ Toledo 
Bomar, Jack W., Ft Madison, Iowa 
•Bothmer, Clyde B., Sheldon, Iowa 
Bruskotter, Charles B., Ottawa, O. 
Bull, Robert, Morrison, HI. 
Harvey, Robert Z., Independence, Iowa 
•Haielroth, Claude H., Eveleth, Minn. 
Hill, Charles I., Wilmette, HI. 
•Himes, Connell B., Hamilton, O. 
•Hinton, Charles, Glouster, O. 
•Hlavacek, William, Chicago,  111. 
•Hoit, Blair, Oakland. Calif. 
•Holland, Robert, St. Paul, Minn. 
Horn, John, Roseburg, Ore. 
•Horton, Richard, Sunnyside, Wash. 
Huebner, Otto, Watertown, Wis. 
Hutchinson, Robert, Johnson City, K. Y. 
I 
Isele, Eugene, Norwalk, 0. 
•Janes, Clair, Marysville,  0. 
Jenkins, Kempton, Steilacoom, Wash. 
•Jennings, Lyston, Elkhart, Indiana 
•Johnson, Carl P., Chicago, HI. 
•Johnson, Verdi, Techachapi, Calif. 
Jones, John, Danville, 111. 
•Jones, Richard, Glyndon, Minn. 
•Jones, Thomas, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
•Nelson, Charles, Modale, Iowa 
•Nelson, Dean, Brodhead, Wis. 
•Nurse, Maurice, Carroll, Iowa 
O'Connor, Robert, Chicago, 111. 
•Odland, Kenneth, Tyler, Minn. 
Pace, James, Montpelier, 0. 
•Perkins, Ronald, Santa Monica, Calif. 
•Perlin, Bernard, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Phillips, Landon, Centralia, 111. 
Phillips, Michael, Cygnet, O. 
•Possley, Francis, Erie, III. 
Porter, Franklin, Wauwatosa, Wis. 
•Rantala, Eino, Nashwauk, Minn. 
•Rauscher, Donald, Chesterfield, Mo. 
•Reichert, Donald, Toledo, 0. 
•Rennie, Preston 
Richie, Roland, Lima, 0. 
Ryan, Donald, Park Ridge, 111. 
•Calvert, James D., Jr., Maumeo, O. 
Carver, Herbert H., Liberty Center, 0. 
Chesser, Gordon S., Chicago, 111. 
•Clayton, Robert D., Newport News, Va. 
•Clement, Harold M., Des Moines, Iowa 
•Compton, Donald R., E. St. Louis, III. 
•Coyne, Raymond F., Jr., Chicago, 111. 
Coyne, Thomas E., Chicago, III. 
Davis, Donald L., Blakesburg, Iowa 
.Deuchler, Robert L., Aurora, 111. 
Ditrick, Calvin It., Orient, O. 
Divilbiat, John E., Canton, 111. 
Droll, Virgil R., Parma, O. 
•Eifert, John ft, Cincinnati, 0. 
•Elliott, John R., St. Marys, 0. 
Fair, Joseph W., Gravette, Ark. 
•Ferguson, Robert J., Lincoln, Neb. 
Freeman, Sidney L., Madison, Wis. 
•Freismuth, John S., Wheeling, West Virginia 
Frysinger, Jack B., Lima, 0. 
•Galvin, David H., Duluth, Minn. 
•Greer, Lyman, Jr., Broughton, 111. 
H 
Hackett, Hal ft, Wauseon, 0. 
Hanhart, Richard M., Dover, 0. 
•Harrison, Herbert F., McHenry, 111. 
K 
Kaellner, Henry, Coldwater, Mich. 
Keyser, Carroll, Toledo, 0. 
•Kienzle, Walter, Chicago, 111. 
•Klooie, Kenneth, Moorhead, Minn. 
Laurent, William, Chicago, 111. 
•Leffingwell, Herschel, Weston, 111. 
Leflet, Herbert, Toledo, O. 
•Lindberg, Leland, St. Paul, Minn. 
•Littlefleld,  Donald, Byron, Wyo. 
Lobinger, Alfred, Youngstown, 0. 
•Lodge, Robert, Canton, 0. 
Loreni, Robert, Detroit, Mich. 
•Lundahl, Willard, Madrid, Iowa 
M 
•McCubbin, William, Campbellsville, Ky. 
McCullough; Patrick, Janesville, Wis. 
McEvoy, Marion, Wharton, O. 
•McKenna, Neil, Chicago, 111. 
McLean, Robert, Chicago, 111. 
Macco, Donald, Luxemburg, Wis. 
•Marcaccini, Eugene, Eveleth, Minn. 
•Maxson, George, New Carlisle, O. 
Maynard, James, Winnetka, III. 
•Miles, Alton, Council Bluffs, Iowa 
•Mogge, William, Flossmoor, 111. 
Moore, Jay, Mantua, O. 
•Morrow, Charles, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Mulvihill, Patrick, Omaha, Nebr. 
N 
Naczek, Richard, Milwaukee, Wis. . 
•Sandell, Donald, Minneapolis, Minn. 
•Schmidt, Gorman, Minneapolis, Minn. 
•Schrodeder, Joseph, LaSalle, 111. 
•Schulte, Clyde, Genoa, 0. 
•Scott,  Donald,  Tucson,  Aria. 
Sensing, Donald, Fulton, Ky. 
•Shambaugh, Eugene, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Smith, Kennan, Green Bay, Wis. 
Smith, Leighton, Toledo, O. 
•Sorensen,  Marvin,  Idaho  Falls,  Idaho 
Stair, Robert, Ada, 0. 
•Stoughton, William, Columbus, 0. 
•Swenson, Harold, Oslo, Minn. 
•Thomas, William Ellis, Fort Collins, Colorado 
Thomas, William Evan, Oak Park, III.     ■ 
Vogel, Ralph, Columbus, 0. 
Vroman, William, Rhinelander, Wis. 
w 
Walker, Ennis, Lima, 0. 
Ward, Glenn, Tiffin, 0. 
Winter, Galen, Shawana, Wis. 
•Wheeler, Howard, Arcadia, Calif. 
•Yatcs, Thomas, Woodstock, 111. 
Young, Leroy, Leesburg, Ind. 
Zanecki, Richard, Mamticoke, Penn. 
'uenefoi Mfatf Centre Drug Store 
Walgreen Agency 
102 N. Main St. 
For your every drug 
store need 
GIFTS 
DECORATIONS 
FAVORS 
NOVELTIES 
SCHOOL  SUPPLIES 
STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS 
"Come   in   and   look   around, 
you    are    always    welcome." 
NEW BRIDE? 
Of course the little woman 
tries hard, but it will take a 
little time before she be- 
comes an expert in culinary 
art. In the meantime why 
not visit us occasionally? 
MiuVs 
Restaurant 
SOFTBALL!! 
B. G. TOWN TEAM 
v*. 
V-12 UNIT 
Where—Uni. diamond 
Time— 7:30 Friday 
Come One! 
Come All! 
Off the campus 
meet your friends 
at 
Rogers Bros. 
Drug Store 
Fountain Service 
Drugs and Toiletries 
College Supplies 
. 
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Football 
Practice 
Underway 
Th sailors came back from leave, 
and summer football practice pro- 
ceeded to get under way with the 
first practice Thursday, July 6, at 
4 p.m. Coach Anderson has 23 
Navy men and five civilian hus- 
kies signed up for this summer ses- 
sion. The first game will be play- 
ed Aug. 81 against Alma College 
at Alma. The first home game will 
be with Central Michigan Sept. 7. 
Two players are back who have 
had experience with the Falcons 
last year: Pat Hulvihill, a rugged 
V-12 half-back, and Jim Knierim, 
a veteran end who can switch to 
half-back when necessary. These 
boys are expected to spark the 
mentors to a successful season. 
The football schedule is as fol- 
lows: 
Alma—Aug. 81, at Alma 
Central  Michigan—Sept. 7, here 
Baldwin-W a 11 a c e— Sept.   14, at 
Berea 
Miami—Sept. 22, at Oxford 
Ohio University—Sept. 29, at Ath- 
ens 
Oberlin—Oct. 6, at Oberlin 
Case—Oct. 13, here 
Meeting 
Continued from page one) 
Another of the questions was con- 
cerned with the desirability of de- 
mocracy as a form of government 
for the German nation, and wheth- 
er there might not be a more suit- 
able political system which could 
be adopted. In answering the 
questions the speakers retained 
the same stands which they had 
presented in the opening discus- 
sion. 
ft SIOlflRC. INC.. IS«I 
RtprlnUd from the August iiiut of Esquire 
"I think it's the wrong approach, but $he'$ 
determined to get a man" 
Sing Date Changed 
The date for tha All-Campui 
Sing has been changed back to 
Thursday, July 12, at 7:30 •• was 
originally ichedulad. Pleaia nota 
the change of time from that 
announced in last week's News. 
OKLAHOMA!! 
featuring members of the 
ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRODUCTION 
Alfred Drake Joan Roberts 
Howard da Silva Celeste Holm 
Lee Dixon               $5.27 
OKLAHOMA   OVERTURE 
Ctut 
PEOPLE  WILL   SAY   WE'RE 
IN LOVE 
Alfred Drake,  Joan   Robert! 
OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
MORNING PORE JUD IS DAID 
Alfred Drake Alfred   Drake,   Howard   da 
Silva 
THE  SURREY WITH  THE 
FRINGE ON TOP OUT OF MY DREAMS 
Alfred Drake Joan Robert I 
KANSAS CITY ALL OR NOTrTJN' 
Lee Dixon Celette Holm, Lee Dixon 
I CANT SAY NO OKLAHOMA 
Celette Holm Alfred Drake 
MANY A NEW DAY OKLAHOMA  OVERTURE 
Joan Robert* Cart 
LION STORE APPLIANCE 
Coeds Are Brides 
In June and July 
Julia Ordway, of Midland, 
Michigan, and Ensign Crabell 
Clover were married June 30 in 
Midland. Julie is a junior at Bow- 
ling Green, and Crabell was with 
the V-6 unit here. They will live 
at Quinset Point, Rhode Island, 
where Crabell will be stationed. 
Alice Knoble, who graduated in 
June, and John Driver, both from 
Lima, will be married July 15. 
They will live in Lima. Alice is 
a member of the Alpha Chi Omega 
Sorority. 
Marion Bowen, a member of 
Alpha Chi Omega, married Lt. 
Paul Luthy, July 7. They will live 
in Upper Sandusky, both being 
residents there. 
News Distribution 
The Bae Gee Newt will ba dis- 
tributed each morning directly to 
Shatsel Hall, William. Hall, and 
Kohl. Off campua students may 
obtain copies in the Wall between 
10.nd 11 a.m. Wednesday. 
While you are in »um- 
mer school—why not 
bring your car to 
Art Dott's 
Hi-Speed 
for a check-up? 
Our complete service will 
make your car seem years 
younger and last longer. 
Sing, Movie, Disc Dance 
Highlight The Weekend 
Several social events have been planned for this week-end 
by the Social Committee. An all-campus sing, a movie, and a 
disc dance will be the entertainment features for all summer 
students and V-12's. 
Joe Seabold, song leader and entertained from Napoleon, 
will appear at the University Thursday, July 12, to conduct 
an all-campus sing on the steps of OPA Educator 
Will Speak Fri. 
"The OPA in the Classroom" 
will be the topic of a series of dis- 
cussions conducted by Mr. B. H. 
Barrow of the Cleveland office of 
the OPA Friday, July 13, in room 
303 of the Administration Build- 
ing. Mr. Barrow is an OPA edu- 
cational specialist. 
Mr. Barrow will offer his help 
to those having classroom prob- 
lems with the OPA or in related 
topics. 
The schedule of these group dis- 
cussions is as follows: 
7:45  a.m.— 8:25 
8:30   a.m.— 9:16 
9:20   a.m.—10:06 
10:10 a.m.—10:55 
Friday afternoon at 2 in the 
Auditorium Mr. Barrow will show 
motion pictures illustrating how 
black markets are discovered and 
destroyed by the OPA. 
Fraternity Row 
BETA GAMMA UPSILON 
Clayton McDolc is the summer 
president of Beta Gamma Upsilon 
fraternity. 
A/S Dick Schulteis and A/S 
Jack Frcisingcr were recently 
pledged. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Election of officers for the sum- 
mer term was held at the last 
meeting. Those elected were: A/S 
C. Kaiser, president; A/S K. 
Adams, vice president; A/S W. 
Thomas, secretary; and A/S W. 
Vroman, treasurer. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Nine new members were initiat- 
ed into Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra- 
ternity on June 24. They were: 
E. C. Powell, Dr. James P. Ken- 
nedy, Prof. Paul F. Muse, Lt. 
Harold Bishop, Larry Newman, 
William Hotsko, Ens. John Vio- 
land, Andrew Kelley, and Brock 
Broughton. Ens. George Eisdness 
was initiated on June 15th. 
The summer committee of the 
fraternity is in charge of A/S 
Don Macco and Norm Klee. 
Don Mericle was pledged at the 
last meeting. 
Jack Moore and Joe Chapotan 
Five Brother alumni, are staying 
at the house this summer while 
doing graduate study. 
Don't pack that 
Laundry Case — we 
do "home laundry", 
too. 
Send your washing to 
the 
Home Laundry 
the Administration Building from 
7:30-8:30 p.m. Mr. Seabold is in- 
ternational chairman of the Ki- 
wanis music committee. He brings 
his own song sheets, copiea of 
which have been sent to the Armed 
Forces all over the world. Mr. 
Seabold will open the sing by 
demonstrating his ability at the 
keyboard which according to Pro- 
fessor McEwen of the music de- 
partment, is reputed to be worth 
the time to listen. A good atten- 
dance on both bass and soprano 
voices is desired to make this sing 
a success. In case of rain, the 
sing will be held Inside. 
A movie is scheduled for Friday, 
July 13, in the auditorium of the 
Ad Building at 8 p.m. Admit- 
tance to the movie will be by 
activity card. Those not holding 
activity cards will be charged an 
admission price of 26c at the door. 
The movie will be "Union Pacific," 
starring Joel McCrea. 
A disc dance is on the calendar 
for Saturday night, July 14. It 
will be held in the Rec Hall at 
9 p.m. Chaperons for the dance 
will be members of the faculty. 
C L A - Z E L 
TUE., WED.. THU.. July 10-12 
Opportunity Club 
Cash  Award 1190 
"Song of Bernadette" 
with Jennifer Jones 
FRI-SAT July 13-14 
Lana Turner, Susan Peters in 
"Keep Your Powder 
Dry" 
SUN.. MON., TUE J«ly 16-17 
Sonny Tufta, Veronica Lake 
"Bring On The Girl." 
in technicolor 
21VHIIW 
ENDS THUR J»'r I2 
"The Young in Heart" 
with Paulette Goddard 
Co-Hit 
"Nothing Sacred" 
in technicolor 
with 
Fredric March, Carole 
Lombard 
FRI-SAT July 13-14 
"Dead or Alive" 
with Dave O'Brien 
SUN-MON July   15-16 
"A Song For Mica 
Julia" 
with Shirley Ross 
STARTS TUES. July 17 
'Down Argentine Way' 
in technicolor 
with 
Don Ameche, Betty Grable 
